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It was a Nightwire party night in the burgh and we chose 
Villa – a new and exciting experience that represents all 
that Pittsburgh nightlife should be.  Villa’s two story venue 
is a tasteful blend of comfort and style. From the warm and 

Villa offers an atmosphere that is comfortable and inviting 
from its huge outdoor rooftop patio to the large bar on the 

Friday and Saturday so you can enjoy dance music upstairs. 

a great mix of young and older professionals all blending 
together in perfect harmony with lots of space to mingle 
and socialize.  

Owners Nick and Allya Curl have over 13 years of bar/

simplistic elegance which will make you feel immediately 
at home.  Whether you are on a date or out on a girls or 

Villa offers great happy hour specials.. 
Wednesdays:

Thursdays:

priced selected menu

Fridays:

Saturdays:

Sundays 2pm –??? 

Frozen drinks and vodka infused sorbetto

menu items

Summer jams

Villa is conveniently located in the heart of Pittsburgh’s 

check them out on the web at  www.villasouthside.com.

THE HOTTEST NEW LOUNGE IN PITTSBURGH

“A new and exciting experience 
 that represents all that Pittsburgh 
 nightlife should be”
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  DEALING WITH PEOPLE’S HEALTH 
  AND THEIR QUALITY OF LIFE.”  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

 

 

 
   
   
  

Bombay  
Food Market 
An In te rnat ional  De l igh t !

Bombay  
Food Market 
Bombay  
Food Market 

Bombay Food Market Owners - Didar Singh and his wife 
Manjit Kaur have recently relocated their market to Centre 
Avenue from their former location on Atwood Street in 
Oakland.  Their brand new store is stocked daily with the 
freshest vegetables and fruits at exceptionally low prices! 

of international foods and spices from around the 
world. Plus they carry a wide range of fresh and organic 
items at absolutely outstanding extremely low prices!  
Bombay Food Market also offers a large selection of 
high quality frozen foods, teas, rice, lentils, beans and 

large selection of dairy products. In addition to all these 
offerings, their shelves are stocked with a variety of hot, 
ready to eat fresh meals to go daily.  We truly believe 
they have the best selection in the city.  

The store is inviting, brightly lit, well stocked and 
exceptionally organized.  Their frozen food section takes 
up the entire length of the store.  Bombay Food Market 

staff to be exceedingly friendly and helpful and even 
their customers were eager and willing to help answer 
any questions we had.  We were truly amazed at the 
array of healthy items to choose from.  Checking the 

natural ingredients with very low sodium in their food 
products. Their prices compared to other stores were 
very reasonable.  If you are looking for that hard to 

the smart choice.  From rice to spice or sweet treats – all 
you have to do is ask – Bombay Food Market has it all!  
Stop by and make sure you tell them your friends from 
Nightwire sent you!

Bombay Food Market is open daily from 11am till 9pm – 
you can also check them out at www.abombay.com. 

“If you are looking for that hard 
  to find international food item or 
  you want to try some international 
  delights, Bombay Food Market is 
  definitely the smart choice.”

How can I find it?
4605 Centre Avenue – Pittsburgh, PA  15213
 At the intersection of Craig St. and Centre Avenue
Phone:  412-687-7100
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in Pittsburgh!  What we found was one of Pittsburgh’s best kept 
secrets -  BodyXchange and Elite Sports Performance Training 
Center tucked away at 2319 Wharton Street, Pittsburgh, PA  15203. 
This Training Center is located in the heart of the South Side. The 

all know in South Side, parking is at a premium.) It is convenient 
and centrally located to just about everything.  Only minutes 
from Downtown, Station Square, the Waterworks, and the South 
Side Football Complex.  When you walk through the doors of the 

Training Center is a veritable Noah’s Ark of equipment and workout 
machines from old school to cutting edge state of the art.  Not being 
familiar with these pieces of equipment or what they were used for, 
we knew we needed some help to decipher and navigate our way 
through this maze of equipment. 

We spent time speaking with Michael Koyack, one of the co-owners 
and trainers at BodyXchange Training Center.  He graciously took 
time out from training to give us a tour of his facility and discuss all 
it has to offer.

BodyXchange not only has a quantity of equipment but also a 
variety of equipment to meet each and every member’s goals and 
needs.  Some of the equipment they have include: a multi-accessory 
power rack, selectorized machines for isolation work, 5-130 pound 
dumbbells, over 25,000 lbs of free weights,  a Smith machine, a full 
range of kettle bells, Prowler push sled, Versa Disks, Swiss Balls, 
Bosu Balls, 1.5” thick galvanized suspension chains and the now 
infamous Battling Ropes.  They have all of the traditional pieces of 
equipment as well as some not so traditional.  All of which they have 

inches thick and over 100 foot long tethered to a 50 lb Kettle Bell).  
He told us that they have become notorious at the training center.  He 

“I love them and hate them.  I get a total body workout, yet I want to 
throw up.”  This sentiment is shared by many that use these heavy 
ropes that look as if they were used on a tug boat, pulling barges 
down the Allegheny River.  We spent approximately 30 seconds 
undulating the mammoth ropes and we felt as if our heart was going 
to jump right out of our chest.  Our heart rate was higher than our 

Do you like Cardio?  They have high grade commercial treadmills, 
Life Fitness Elliptical machines, both upright and recumbent bikes 

and Stair Steppers.  Their Clients are high-powered, busy people 
such as Professional and Collegiate Athletes, Doctors, Lawyers, Stay 
at Home Moms, Grandparents, and every walk of life in between.  
Their clients come in to change their bodies.  They expect results 
and BodyXchange  DELIVERS!  Most people come here to change 
body composition.  Gain Muscle, Lose Fat- they hear it all the time.  
The key to fat loss is cardio.  The key to cardio is variation.  These 
words are echoed throughout the training center.

For all of the hardcore training that takes place here, one would 
think that it would be a dark, dingy dungeon like Rocky style gym.  
Nothing could be further from the truth.  This facility has walls 

and women’s locker rooms with showers that have ample number of 
lockers to store your belongings.  

One of the most refreshing things that this training center has 
is something that is hard to come by in the other area gyms - a 
knowledgeable, approachable and friendly staff.  Koyack said; “We 
are very discerning in our staff selection.  Every member of our 
staff is college educated and has extensive experience in anatomy 
and exercise physiology.  We aren’t selling lemonade here; we are 
dealing with people’s health and their quality of life.  We take that 
very serious.  It is ridiculous that you have people working in this 

why we hold ourselves to a higher standard. We believe we owe 

Pittsburgh.  Our expertise and commitment is not just if you are 

will frequently hear trainers and staff helping and encouraging 
members, showing proper form and offering advice on nutrition and 
lifestyle changes.  We enjoy doing it and the members really have 
embraced our “hands-on” approach.” 

We can honestly say that after our tour of the gym and our workout 
with Mike, we are ready to change our body and change our life.  
We are tired of the same old “glamour / fashion show” health clubs, 
tired of the unknowledgeable, unapproachable, uneducated so-called 

the body we were meant to have at BodyXchange Training Center.

THE BEST GYM
IN THE BURGH
THE BEST GYM
IN THE BURGH
THE BEST GYM
IN THE BURGH
THE BEST GYM
IN THE BURGH
THE BEST GYM
IN THE BURGH
THE BEST GYM
IN THE BURGH

“WE AREN’T SELLING 
  LEMONADE HERE; WE ARE 
  DEALING WITH PEOPLE’S HEALTH 
  AND THEIR QUALITY OF LIFE.”  
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This year marks the 33rd year of FREE, family fun 
at Pittsburgh’s Golden Triangle with the annual EQT 

Fourth of July Celebration, beginning Friday, July 2 and 
running through Sunday, July 4.

Taking over Pittsburgh’s North Shore, Point State Park 
and expanding to the Rivers Casino Amphitheater this 
year, the weekend-long festival is the largest event in 

the tri-state area offering 
air, water and land 
entertainment.

Some of the many 
highlights of this year’s 

Powerboat Superleague 
Championships, the 
extreme Red Bull Air 

B.A.S.E. jumpers and 

every age and appetite like 

Morgan (July 3, Point State 
Park), the U.S. Army Field 
Band and Chorus (July4, 
Point State Park) and 
BEATLEMANIA™ (Rivers 
Casino Amphitheater, July 

3 and 4), jet ski shows, a Kids Zone, the wildly popular 

But what would the Fourth of July be without the 

with the EQT “Flashes of Freedom” Fireworks Fantasia, 

Pirates home game 
on July 3.

Pittsburgh Three 
Rivers Regatta 

managed by ISM/
USA – a sports, 

based in Pittsburgh 

promotions and 

2010 EQT PITTSBURGH THREE RIVERS REGATTA 
RETURNS THIS FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND
2010 EQT PITTSBURGH THREE RIVERS REGATTA 
RETURNS THIS FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND
2010 EQT PITTSBURGH THREE RIVERS REGATTA 
RETURNS THIS FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS:EVENT HI
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SATURDAY, JULY 3rd 
Land That I Love Events!

Live Musical Performances!

Shining Sea Events!

KDKA “Great Lawn of Liberty” 

Red Bull “Bursting In” Air Force 

B.A.S.E. Jumper 
8 PM, Gateway Tower Building 
Moto-Glider 
7 PM—8PM 
TNT “Rockets Red Daredevil” Freestyle Motocross 

“Over the Mountain” Bike Stunt Show

freeride and stunt king Mike Steidley 

Colcom Foundation “Calling All Kids” Zone 

Y-108 “Country & More” Concert Series

Iron City Slickers
Kendal Conrad
Jamie Bruno
The Kiger Band
Sydney Hutchko
TBD

Eating 

“Salute to Speed” Powerboat Super league F-3 
North American 
PM—3 PM 

Colcom Foundation “Country Kids Jamboree” 
Marionette Show

PM 

Point State Park 
Rivers Casino “Beasts of Battle” Powerboat Fan 
Expo

Point State Park 
KDKA-1020 “Competitive Eating Contest”

Skeeter John 
KDKA Competitive Eating Pizza Contest — 

Dance Demo 
Mahajibee Blues
HEADLINE MUSIC EVENTS
Country Music Star “Craig Morgan” 
PM
Point State Park Main Stage
“Get Back” Cast of BEATLEMANIA™

“Cadence on the River” Pittsburgh Dragon 
Boat Challenge

Allegheny River 

FRIDAY, JULY 2rd 
Land That I Love Events!

Y-108 “Jamm’in Country” Concert Series
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KDKA “Great Lawn of Liberty” 

Red Bull “Bursting In” Air Force

aerial team 
Skydivers 

B.A.S.E. Jumper 

Moto-Glider 
3 PM—4PM 
TNT “Rockets Red Daredevil” Freestyle Motocross 

North Shore
“Over the Mountain” Bike Stunt Show

ride and stunt king Mike Steidley 
 

Point State Park 

Colcom Foundation “Calling All Kids” Zone

Colcom Foundation “Country Kids Jamboree”  
Marionette Show

 

Rivers Casino “Beasts of Battle” Powerboat 
Fan Expo

Frisbee Dog Show 

EQT “Flashes of Freedom” Fireworks Fantasia 
produced by Zambelli Fireworks. 

Live Musical Performances!

Shining Sea Events!

Star 100.7 “Rising Stars” Concert Series
Variety of bands deliver their best

City Dwelling Nature Seekers
Molly Rae
Velvet Truck Stop
The Delaneys
Six Minutes In
Rose Cora Perry
“Fun by the Fountain” Series

Point State Park Fountain Stage

“Cast for Bass” Fishing Tournament
Presented by the Pennsylvania Bass Federation Nation 

“Anything That Floats” Race

“Salute to Speed” Powerboat Super league F-2 
North American Championships 
Time Trials:

The Rainbow Kids
Dance Demo
The Rainbow Kids
Kardaz Band
Elvis Tribute by Don Obusek
HEADLINE MUSIC EVENTS
“Visions of Glory” Victory Concert
Featuring the US Army National Field Band/Chorus 

“Get Back” Cast of BEATLEMANIA™

Finals: 7 PM—8 PM 
Awards: 
Rivers Casino Amphitheater 
“All That Yakking” 
Venture Outdoors provides free kayaking lessons 

SUNDAY, JULY 4th 
Land That I Love Events!

SUNDAY, JULY 4th 
Land That I Love Events!

SUNDAY, JULY 4th 
Land That I Love Events!

SUNDAY, JULY 4th 
Land That I Love Events!

SUNDAY, JULY 4th 
Land That I Love Events!

SUNDAY, JULY 4th 
Land That I Love Events!
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L
ast month, I flew to New York to cover one of my favorite
bands – Ozomatli.  Honestly, this article was going to be
about them, until I arrived at the Highline Ballroom and

discovered their opening band – RUBBLEBUCKET.  I was
absolutely blown away with what I heard.

If Brooklyn and New Orleans had a love child it would be
conceived while listening to this wild young eight-some from
Brooklyn, Boston and Burlington, Vermont (i.e. Ver-brook-
ston). Drawing influence from the likes of Talking Heads,
James Brown and Bjork, their banging horns and bombastic
dance beats provide a landscape for the warm vocals of lead
lady Kalmia. In the two years since their mythical seminal gig
their all-original music has come to define a new genre: rock-
ro-beat.

Kalmia Traver and Alex Toth, formerly of the John Brown's
Body horn section, have been musical partners for over five
years. In June of 2007 they joined forces with the worldly
percussionist Craig Myers (of Mike Gordon Band) at an art
opening/party held in an old milk plant in Burlingtonj, Vermont.
The night's magic and chemistry was undeniably potent. In the
ensuing months Rubblebucket was born out of 9-hour
rehearsals (containing meditative 40-minute vamps), epic
home-made vegetarian meals, raucous basement parties, and
moonlit escapades in Burlington and Boston.

Finding inspiration in hard work and honor in following
one's dharma, the group dove into a lifestyle of tireless
touring. Over the course of two years they gigged their way to
recognition in markets throughout the Northeast and Midwest,
and the band's determination and taste for life on the edge
never dwindled. At a typical Rubblebucket show, expect to
dance hard, sweat, feel warm and maybe even happy; you
may even feel a communal sense of reverie with the band and
the rest of the crowd. 

Rubblebucket won the 2009 Boston Music Award for Live

Act of the Year and was featured in the December 2009 issue
of Relix Magazine's "On The Verge: 5 Artists You Should
Know." Additionally they were chosen by SPIN Magazine as
a "Must-hear artist from the 2009 CMJs.”

Rubblebucket is Alex Toth – trumpet/vocals/bandleader (he
sometimes has a mohawk with a quadruple side mohawk. And
he loves Kalmia);  Kalmia Traver – lead vocals/tenor sax (she
loves reverie, berry-picking and skinny-dipping, pennywhistles
and making artwork); Adam Dotson- trombone/vocals (he won
an international euphonium competition at age fourteen and
never wears shoes when he plays); Craig Myers – percussion
(he began playing percussion at age thirteen, and he has
studied West African percussion extensively for ten years;
traveing to Senegal, Mali, Cote Ivoire and Guinea); Dave Cole
– drums (he also plays guitar and keyboards, has an amazing
beard and smile, and owns has a Cyclops mask); Darby Wolf –
keyboards (a.k.a. Darbstar. He uses Goff organs, Leslie
speakers and is a vintage keyboard enthusiast); Mark Stewart
– bass (he spent much of his time as a fetus listening to his
mom's classical bass stylings, and himself became a bass-
giving device. He enjoys banana-flavored things); Ian Hersey –
guitar (he lives in Brooklyn and recently bought a box of at
least 15 Casio keyboards, and he takes them apart and
messes with them).

I was more than ecstatic to find out that Rubblebucket is
playing very near Pittsburgh this month.  They will perform as
part of the 14th annual All Good Festival – July 8 – 11 – in
Masontown, West Virginia.  You can catch Rubblebucket on
Saturday, July 10 on the Grassroots Stage.  Also on the All
Good line up are some of the biggest names in the Jamband
scene including Furthur (featuring Phil Lesh and Bobby Weir of
the Grateful Dead), Widespread Panic, Umphrey’s McGee,
George Clinton & Parlament Funkadelic, Yonder Mountain
String Band, Old Crow Medicine Show, Dark Star Orchestra,
and 35 more bands across the four-day festival.  

All Good Music Festival and Campout has been touted as
“the best fest for jambands this summer” by Rollling Stone,
and I couldn’t agree with them more.  There are no
overlapping sets, and the festival sits high atop Marvin’s
Mountaintop, with a breathtaking view of the Cheat River.  

Get your tickets now to check out Rubblebucket (and all of
the other great bands!) at All Good this month. Weekend
packages start at $159 and can be purchased at
www.allgoodfestival.com.  Also, don’t forget to connect with
Rubblebucket online – www.rubblebucket.com and
www.facebook.com/rubblebucket. 

Rubblebucket
All Good… And Then Some!

Article and Photo by: Trish Imbrogno



I
n 1995,

the world

lost one of

the most

influential

rock

musicians of

the 20th

century.

Beginning

even before

his death –

25 years ago

to be exact --

Sunshine

Daydream

Music Park

(SSDD)

outside of

Morgantown,

West Virginia,

has honored legendary Grateful Dead guitarist Jerry Garcia

with a festival on his birthday.  Though SSDD’s name changed

this y ear to Promised Land Music Park, the Jerry Garcia

Birthday Bash (JGBB) will be just as great as it has been for

the last 24 seasons!

One of the headlining bands at this year’s festival is Steve

Kimock’s Crazy Engine. Touted as "Unconventional.

Experimental. It's sort of the Steve Kimock way" by CNN in

2009, Kimock flexes his versatility this year with a number of

exclusive solo, acoustic and full band performances spanning

both coasts, stopping by the Promised Land Music Park on

July 31.

“I walked out of the house as a teenager and said, ‘I’m just

gonna play my guitar’” recalls Steve Kimock. “Literally, I didn’t

care if I had a place to live or if I was in the street or if I had

anything to eat, I just played.”

Almost forty-years later, it turns out not much has changed.

Sure, now a loving husband and proud father, responsibility

has reared its beautiful head, but Kimock still just wants to

play his guitar (electric, acoustic, lap and pedal steel), and he

does so with the same youthful passion, chasing the muse

wherever she may lead him. In fact, when Kimock reflects on

his life path, he admits, “I think the primary thing might be the

complete lack of goal orientation.”

Kimock has been out on the road since May 20 sharing the

stage with the Everyone Orchestra – Kyle Hollingsworth (SCI),

Jennifer Hartswick (Trey Anastasio Band), Dave Watts (The

Motet), Jamie Janover (Zilla), Garrett Sayers (The Motet),

Jamie Masefield (Jazz Mandolin Project), and Matt Butler.

Also on this tour, Steve joined forces with the ultra-

experimental Marco Benevento for an intimate powerhouse

June show in Wilkes-Barre, PA - near Kimock's home turf.

Both known for their emotive and often instrumental

arrangements, this paring is sure not to disappoint. 

Nestled in the hills of Terra Alta, West Virginia, Promised

Land Music Park boasts beautiful skies and acres of lush

green landscape.  Located about 20 minutes from

Morgantown, the former Sunshine Daydream Music Park has

hosted some of the nation’s most well known musicians – from

String Cheese Incident, to Bobby Weir, to Ekoostik Hookah.

The silver anniversary of JGBB proves to have northing short

of the same!  The original members of New Riders of the

Purple Sage, Mark Karan with Jerimiah Puddleduck, Hot

Buttered Rum, Toni Brown and Ed Munson, The TrainJumpers,

Pittsburgh’s own theCAUSE, and many more!

The 25th annual Jerry Garcia Birthday Bash take place from

July 29 through August 1, and tickets are $65 in advance, $80

at the gate.  If you’d like to arrive on Thursday, early-bird

camping is available for an additional $20.

For more information about Steve Kimock, his projects or

for on-line ticket sales check out www.kimock.com.  Interested

to know more about Jerry Garcia Birthday Bash or Promised

Land Music Park?  You can find them online at

www.sunshinedreams.com or search Promised Land Music

Park on Facebook!

Happy Birthday, Jerry!
Celebrating Life, Love and Music in the Promised Land by: Trish Imbrogno
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P
ittsburgh Concert Group in association with Drusky
Entertainment and WDVE presents TED NUGENT
(www.tednugent.com) live in concert with a very special

guest TBA for an all ages show at the Trib Total Media
Amphitheatre at Station Square (One Station Square West
Lot, Pittsburgh, PA 15219) on July 30, 2010 5:30 doors,  7:00
show.  Seated tickets range in price from $25 to $37.50 with a
very limited amount of gold circle tickets for $75. Tickets are
available at all Ticketmaster outlets, www.ticketmaster.com
or by calling 1-800-745-3000.

Throughout his lengthy career, guitar wild man Ted
Nugent has reveled in the controversy and criticism that
always seems to follow in his path. While there's no denying
his exceptional talent on the six-string, his knack for penning
arena rock anthems, or his standing as one of rock's top live
acts, it's his nonmusical endeavors that have caused the most
condemnation from his detractors (his pro-right wing beliefs,
pro-gun advocacy, appreciation of hunting animals, etc.).
But, by the same token, Nugent is a family man and one of
the few hard rockers who has admirably stuck by his lifelong
anti-drugs and -drink stance throughout his career.

With band members coming and going at an alarming
rate, Nugent remained the only constant member --
eventually officially changing the band's name to Ted Nugent
& the Amboy Dukes by the '70s, and issuing 1971's Survival of
the Fittest, 1973's Call of the Wild, and 1974's Tooth, Fang &
Claw. While none of these releases exactly stormed the
charts, Nugent and his cohorts remained an in-demand
concert draw, as he also set up "guitar duels" on-stage
around this time (battling with MC5's Wayne Kramer and
Mahogany Rush's Frank Marino, among others).

By the mid-'70s, Nugent decided to finally ditch the
Amboy Dukes name and set out on his own, assembling a
first-rate backing band that included second guitarist/vocalist
Derek St. Holmes, bassist Rob Grange, and drummer Cliff
Davies. By 1975, the new band was signed to Aerosmith's
management company (Leber & Krebs), as well as the same
record company, Columbia, resulting in the release of
Nugent's self-titled debut in November of the same year. The
band immediately struck a chord with the heavy metal/hard
rock crowd from coast to coast, due to the band's over-the-
top stage show. But the band members' relationship with
Nugent was rocky at best -- Nugent wanted complete control
of the band, while the others wanted it to be more of a
democracy. The end result was St. Holmes leaving the band
prior to the sessions of their sophomore effort, 1976's Free-
for-All (which saw a then-unknown singer by the name of
Meat Loaf filling in for the departed singer).

St. Holmes returned, however, in time for the album's
ensuing tour, and by the release of 1977's Cat Scratch Fever
(which spawned the hit single title track), Nugent and his
band was one of the top rock bands in the U.S. -- storming
the charts and selling out arenas coast to coast. By now,
Nugent had assumed the stage persona of a caveman --
hitting the stage dressed in nothing but a skimpy loincloth
and knee-high boots, and would often begin his show by
swinging out on a rope à la Tarzan (!). Like other rock acts of

the
'70s (Kiss,
Cheap Trick, Peter
Frampton, etc.), Nugent used a live
album to catapult his career to the next level of
stardom -- 1978's classic Double Live Gonzo! But despite all
the success, the members of his band began deserting him
one by one over the course of such albums as 1978's
Weekend Warriors, 1979's State of Shock, and 1980's Scream
Dream. To add insult to injury, Nugent found himself
bankrupt around this time, due to several failed business
ventures and poor management.

Nugent continued to tour and crank out albums
throughout the '80s. Nugent also tried his hand at acting
around this time, appearing as a drug dealer in an episode of
the hit TV series Miami Vice in 1986. By the end of the
decade, Nugent joined the rock super group Damn Yankees
(joining former Night Ranger bassist/singer Jack Blades,
former Styx guitarist/singer Tommy Shaw, and drummer
Michael Cartellone) -- resulting in the quartet's self-titled
debut in 1990, which became a surprise hit due to their Top
Ten power ballad, "High Enough." But ultimately, the union
proved to be short-lived; after only one more album (1992's
lackluster Don't Tread), the band called it quits.

Nugent returned to his solo career, issuing his best album
in over a decade, 1995's back-to-basics Spirit of the Wild,
while several archival releases turned up throughout the
'90s: 1993's three-disc box set Out of Control, 1997's Live at
Hammersmith '79, as well as his first three albums reissued
with added tracks and newly re-mastered sound in 1999 by
the Epic/Legacy label (also issued at the same time was the
first truly comprehensive compilation of the Amboy Dukes,
the 18-track Loaded for Bear). 

In addition to music, Nugent has gotten involved in
politics, hosting a number one morning radio show in
Detroit, has issued his own hunting camp and issues
instructional videotapes (as well as the Ted Nugent Spirit of
the Wild PBS video series), owns his own hunting supply
store, has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the
National Rifle Association, writes columns regularly for a
number of different magazines, and even sells his very own
beef jerky (called Gonzo Meat Biltong)! In 2001, the Nuge
penned his own autobiography, the perfectly titled -God,
Guns, & Rock n' Roll. Greg Prato, All Music Guide.

Ted Nugent
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Q: What should I do if I get injured in an accident?
A: In short: document everything, take pictures of the
scene, beware of what is said/not said, and  do not sign
anything without a chance to research your rights.

No one wants to get hurt in an accident.  Skeptics believe
that some people do not mind getting injured by someone
else's carelessness so that a lawsuit can be filed to "get rich
quick."   After talking with many clients in my 22 years of law
practice, no one has said that they enjoyed getting injured so
that they could pay a lawyer to spend many
hours/months/years pursuing a claim for monetary damages
while going to health care providers, missing work, and not
being able to do physically what they used to do.

No matter whether you get hurt in a car crash, a slip-and-
fall incident, a product liability accident, animal attack, or
some other mishap, always take good notes and keep
thorough records.  Write down all the relevant names,
addresses, phone numbers, e-mail addresses, and titles of the
relevant witnesses (e.g., the customers, employees, other
drivers, passengers, sub-contractors, property owners that are
present or available by signs/nametags) to your injury and
exchange the requisite insurance policy information.  However,
if you have been seriously hurt, you should obviously address
your injuries immediately.

Pay careful attention to anything said by the other
party/tortfeasor/accident-causer, especially about admissions
of responsibility, acknowledgement of carelessness, or
recognition of length of time that the hazard existed.  Seriously
consider not giving a statement or signing any releases, etc.
until you have formally obtained an attorney to protect your
interests.

If you have a camera or camera phone, record as much as
you can to help re-construct the scene for your lawyer, the
police, a jury, etc.  Create a file and keep it organized with
every medical record, hospital bill, missed work figure, pay
stub documents, statements from your employer or friends
about how your work/activity/demeanor has been affected,
out-of-pocket expense proof, and the like.

Be careful with whom you speak about the incident.  Your
communications to witnesses, police, and insurance adjusters
may be misconstrued or twisted against you.  Advice from
physicians and legal counsel should be reliable expertise on
which to base decisions about your situation.  Comments from
friends and family may be well-meaning but a possible
detriment to any potential case.

Make sure that your attorney always has updated contact
information for you. Most lawyers prefer succinct letters or
weekly e-mails or to schedule appointments rather than
receive daily surprise visits or calls.  Keep a log or journal of all
your health care experiences/mileage costs/time
inconvenieces, a tally of your lost earnings, and an outline of
how your activities of daily life have been
altered/compromised.  Such conscientiousness on a client's
part will help the lawyer to best prepare the case and "trial
notebook."  The more closely that a lawyer and his staff can
work with a client increases the preparation and completeness
of the injured person's case, which improves the chances for a
successful settlement or a winning trial.

If anyone has further questions about such unfortunate
situations, please feel free to contact me.
If Nightwire Magazine readers have questions or suggestions for topics, please

call Joyce at (412) 755-1055 or Atty. Pollock at (412) 421-2232. Copyright ©

2010 Jeffrey L. Pollock

ASK THE LAWYER: “LEGAL BRIEFS”
COURTESY OF LOCAL ATTORNEY JEFF POLLOCK
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“Sometimes there are just not

enough hours in a day,” to wash

your hair! This statement has

never been truer, especially

when traveling. Whether you’re

sightseeing in Europe with your

girlfriends, touring Disney World

with your husband and kids, on

a romantic tropical getaway with

your boyfriend, or RVing around

one of our country’s breathtaking

national parks, it is always

difficult to pull yourself away for

the hour (or more!) it takes to

properly wash, condition, blow

dry and style your hair. Being

that vacation time from work

these days is a very precious

commodity, who wants to spend

it in a hotel bathroom doing their

hair? It’s true, washing your hair

everyday can cause long-term

damage, destroying the roots

and making it very dry and

brittle. However, after a long day

of sightseeing, lounging on the

beach, or waiting in line at

Space Mountain, your hair has

probably developed an oily

appearance, lost its volume, or

even developed a foul odor. This

calls for a proper washing,

especially if you are planning a

night of dinner, drinks and

dancing. So with all of this in

mind, I would like to present to

you a practical way for the busy

“girl-on-the-go” to maximize her

valuable vacation time this year

without sacrificing her personal

appearance.  

Powdered or dry shampoos are no

new invention; they have actually been

around since the 1970’s. Traditional

“wet” shampoo cleans your hair and

scalp of a variety of dead skin cells and

natural oils called sebum which

accumulate around your hairs roots

throughout the course of a day. Dry

shampoos, which usually have a base

of talc, cornstarch, potato, or rice, soak

up rather than wash away sebum. Then

when you brush the powder out of your

hair, you also brush away the grungy

appearance. Because dry shampoos

do not rid your hair of as much sebum,

you can safely use them once or

several times between traditional

washings. In the past dry shampoos,

although effective, would leave behind

an undesirable white powdery residue.

Then these products evolved and

started to come in a variety of colors to

match your hair. This innovation

seemed groundbreaking at the time;

however a common problem when

applying these products is they would

leave black or brown powder all over

your shoulders, forehead, counter top

and bathroom floor. At this point you

might as well have just taken a shower! 

Salon Grafix new Invisible Dry Spray

Shampoo will leave your hair feeling

clean and refreshed without the

residue. Great for all hair types and

styles, Salon Grafix Invisible Dry Spray

Shampoo goes on clean and clear, with

no visible powder left behind. When

applied, the new invisible formula

quickly absorbs the oily buildup on

your scalp giving you a refreshed look

in a fraction of the time of a traditional

shampooing. By simply spraying it in

your hair and brushing it out, your hair

will look and feel rejuvenated. Salon

Grafix new invisible formula also

neutralizes odors, making it the perfect

middle man in between showers to

keep your hair looking, and smelling

fantastic!

Salon Grafix (www.salongrafix.com)

is dedicated to bringing you the finest

salon quality hair care products for a

modest price. Their new Invisible Dry

Spray Shampoo retails for $7.99 and

can be purchased at all major drug

retail stores such as: Target, Wal-Mart,

Walgreens, CVS, Rite Aid, etc. Plus, its

small enough to pack without taking up

too much space, but the time you will

save by using it will make you glad you

brought it!  

New way to get the MOST out of traveling in 2010...

Trav
el
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M
ost subscription series productions

are Pittsburgh premieres; season

features four Tony®-winning productions

including 2008 and 2009 winners for

Best Musical Revival and 2009 winner

for Best Musical Score!

PNC Broadway Across America -

presented by The Pittsburgh Cultural

Trust, The Pittsburgh Symphony

Orchestra, and Broadway Across

America - today unveiled its "practically

perfect" 2010/2011 season. One of the

city's premier entertainment series, PNC

Broadway Across America - Pittsburgh

is generously sponsored by The PNC

Foundation. The 2010/2011 season

presents an array of must-see musical

theater productions presented on the

Cultural District's world-class stages.

The season starts with Lincoln Center

Theater's lavish and flawless new

production of Rodgers & Hammerstein's

SOUTH PACIFIC, followed by the new

musical arena-rock love story, ROCK OF

AGES. Broadway's "magical hit musical"

- the roof-raising MARY POPPINS

produced by Disney and Cameron

Mackintosh - will fly into the Benedum

Center for an extravaganza at the

beginning of 2011. Then, the energetic

musical revival that will set you in search

of peace and love, HAIR, continues the

season, and Pittsburgh will get a make-

ogre with the hilarious story of

everyone's favorite ogre, SHREK THE

MUSICAL. Next up is what critics have

rated among "the best of 2009," the

emotional powerhouse musical, NEXT

TO NORMAL. And finally - from the first

notes to the final breath - Pittsburgh

audiences will be captivated as the all-

new production of WEST SIDE STORY

rounds out this not-to-be-missed season

of Pittsburgh premiere musicals.

"The PNC Foundation is proud once

again to be the presenting sponsor of

this series, which draws over 300,000

visitors to our city's vibrant Cultural

District each year and generates an

economic impact estimated at more

than $30 million annually for the region,"

said James E. Rohr, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer of The PNC Financial

Services Group. "The PNC Broadway

Across America - Pittsburgh series

contributes to the Pittsburgh's reputation

as a major destination for arts and

entertainment, bringing world-class

Broadway productions close to home for

residents of southwestern

Pennsylvania."

Subscription packages range from

$101 to $456, and information is

available by calling 412-456-1390 (local),

800-828-9200 (outside Pittsburgh), or

visiting www.pgharts.org. Information

about discounted group tickets

(minimums and discounts vary by

production) is available by calling 412-

471-6930.

PNC BROADWAY ACROSS AMERICA -
PITTSBURGH  2010/2011 SEASON

The Lincoln Center
Theater Production of
Rodgers & Hammerstein's
SOUTH PACIFIC
November 2-7, 2010, at
the Benedum Center 
"A Flawless Production!" -

The New York Times. A

stunning reinvention produced by

Lincoln Center Theater, SOUTH PACIFIC

swept the 2008 Tony® Awards, winning

seven honors including Best Musical

Revival and Best Director for Bartlett

Sher. This breathtaking new production

features a cast of 34 and a full orchestra

of 26 members - the largest orchestra of

any touring Broadway production. Set

on a tropical island during World War II,

this musical tells the sweeping romantic

story of two couples and how their

happiness is threatened by the realities

of war and by their own prejudices. The

beloved score includes "Some

Enchanted Evening," "I'm Gonna Wash

That Man Right Outa My Hair," and

"There Is Nothin' Like A Dame."

ROCK OF AGES
November 23-28, 2010,
at the Benedum
Center
"Impossible to resist!

As guilty as pleasures

get!"-The New York

Times

In 1987 on the Sunset Strip, a small

town girl met a big city rocker in LA's

most famous rock club, and they fell in

love to the greatest songs of the '80s.

It's five-time Tony® Award nominee

ROCK OF AGES, an arena-rock love

story told through the mind-blowing,

face-melting hits of Journey, Night

Ranger, Styx, REO Speedwagon, Pat

Benatar, Twisted Sister, Poison, Asia,

Whitesnake and many more. Don't miss

this awesomely good time about

dreaming big, playing loud and partying

on!

Disney and Cameron Mackintosh
present MARY POPPINS

January 5-23, 2011, at
the Benedum Center
"Irresistible! Broadway

has found a fresh

fountain of youth that

will make many a

grown-up feel like a kid

again! -USA Today. Get

ready as the world's most famous nanny

flies into the Benedum Center!

Combining the best of the original

stories by P.L. Travers and the beloved

Walt Disney film, the Tony® Award-

winning MARY POPPINS is everything

you'd hope for in a Broadway musical -

and more. Produced by Disney and

Cameron Mackintosh, this show

includes such wonderful songs as "Chim

Chim Cher-ee," "A Spoonful of Sugar,"

"Let's Go Fly a Kite" and, of course,

"Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious." The

New York Daily News hails MARY

POPPINS as "a roof-raising, toe-tapping,

high-flying extravaganza!" Let your

imagination take flight at this magical hit

musical!

Theater - PNC Broadway 2010/2011 Schedule
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HAIR
February 15-20, 2011, at
Heinz Hall
"Thrilling, emotionally

rich production delivers

intense, unadulterated

joy!" -The New York

Times. New York's

Public Theater's new Tony® Award-

winning production of HAIR is the most

electric celebration on Broadway! This

exuberant musical about a group of

young Americans searching for peace

and love in a turbulent time has struck a

resonant chord with audiences young

and old. HAIR features an extraordinary

cast and dozens of unforgettable songs

including "Aquarius," "Let the Sun Shine

In," "Good Morning, Starshine," and

"Easy To Be Hard." Its relevance is

undeniable. Its energy is unbridled. Its

truth is unwavering. It's HAIR, and it's

time.

SHREK THE MUSICAL
March 15-20, 2011, at
the Benedum Center
"A triumph of comic

imagination, altogether

irresistible!" -USA Today

SHREK THE MUSICAL,

based on the Oscar®-

winning DreamWorks film that started it

all, brings the hilarious story of

everyone's favorite ogre to life on the

stage. In a faraway kingdom turned

upside down, things get ugly when an

unseemly ogre--not a handsome price--

shows up to rescue a feisty princess.

Throw in a donkey who won't shut up, a

bad guy with a short temper, a cookie

with an attitude and over a dozen other

fairy tale misfits, and you've got the kind

of mess that calls for a real hero. Luckily,

there's one on hand...and his name is

Shrek. Featuring a terrific score of 19 all-

new songs, big laughs, great dancing

and breathtaking scenery, USA Today

proclaims SHREK THE MUSICAL, "A big

fat hit!"

NEXT TO NORMAL
April 5-10, 2011, at the
Benedum Center
"It is the best musical of

the season - by a mile.

It'll pin you to your

seat." -Rolling Stone

From the director of

RENT comes NEXT TO NORMAL, an

emotional powerhouse of a musical with

a thrilling, contemporary score about a

family trying to take care of themselves

and each other. Winner of three 2009

Tony® Awards including Best Score,

NEXT TO NORMAL is the most talked

about new show on Broadway having

recently been chosen as "one of the

year's best" by major critics around the

country. The New York Times calls NEXT

TO NORMAL "a brave, breathtaking

musical. A work of muscular grace and

power. It is much more than a feel-good

musical; it is a feel-everything musical."

WEST SIDE STORY
May 17-22, 2011, at the
Benedum Center
"So exciting it makes you

ache with pleasure." -The

New Yorker

More than 50 years ago,

one musical changed

theater forever. Now it's back to

mesmerize audiences once again. From

the first note to the final breath, the

smash hit Broadway revival of WEST

SIDE STORY soars as the greatest love

story of all time. Directed by Tony®

Award winner Arthur Laurents, WEST

SIDE STORY remains as powerful,

poignant and timely as ever. The new

Broadway cast album won the 2010

Grammy Award for Best Musical Show

Album.

2010/2011 SEASON SPECIALS
Subscribers are able to purchase the

best seats to these four specials at the

best price before they go on sale to the

public. Tickets will go on sale 4-6 weeks

prior to each production's opening date.

These special presentations are in

addition to and not part of the

2010/2011 subscription series.

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
August 25 - September 19, 2010, at the
Benedum Center

BURN THE FLOOR
December 28, 2010 - January 2, 2011, at
Heinz Hall

RAIN - A TRIBUTE TO THE BEATLES
January 11-16, 2011, at Heinz Hall

MAMMA MIA!
April 19-24, 2011, at Heinz Hall
SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS

The 2010/2011 PNC Broadway

Across America - Pittsburgh series is

presented by The Pittsburgh Cultural

Trust, The Pittsburgh Symphony

Orchestra, and Broadway Across

America. The PNC Foundation is the

sponsor of this series. Season

subscription packages are available now

at prices ranging from $101 to $456. For

subscription information call 412-456-

1390 (local) or 800-828-9200 (outside

Pittsburgh). To subscribe or renew

online, visit www.pgharts.org. To

purchase discounted tickets for groups

(minimums and discounts vary by

production), please call 412-471-6930.

Subscriber benefits include:

• Select seat locations

• Exclusive ticket exchange privilege

• Guaranteed same great seats as 

previous season for renewing 

subscribers

• Priority ticket offers

• A ticket replacement service if you 

lose your tickets

The Broadway Subscriber Handbook,

which includes important phone

numbers, parking information, exchange

policies and dining discounts to some of

Downtown Pittsburgh's finest

restaurants

Guaranteed parking all season for an

additional price.
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Tailgaters
by Suz Pisano

Tucked away in the corner of Washington Plaza, yep that’s 
the giant white building with the big red “W” on it, right 
above the new Consol Energy Center is…….. Tailgaters…….

Owner Jackie Horvath knows a great location when she 
sees one and jumped at the chance to open a sports bar 
with a  traditional “bar food” menu but surprisingly a 
place where everything is homemade.   Tailgaters, of 
course offers a full bar with beer on tap but I have to 
tell you about the food.  Chef Tom Chojnacki serves up 
all the familiars but we wanted to try everything on the 

menu because everyone loves Nachos Grande ($7.95) 
or a Quesadilla ($6.95).  We literally could not stop 
eating the nachos.  They were piled high with homemade 
salsa, jalapeno peppers, and shredded Monterey Jack & 
Cheddar cheeses,  sooooo good with a beer after work.  
We even tried the Warm Soft Pretzel, ($3.25) better 
than any pretzel served in sporting arenas!  Then they 
brought us the Wings (6 - $5.95, 12- $9.95 &  

I was soooo hoping that there would be at least 2 left so 
that I could take them home... There was, and I was so 
happy to share them with my husband, a self-described 
“connoisseur of wings”.  Such an unusual but seemingly 
addicting wing sauce…. I’m going to say no more- you’ll 
just have to try ‘em & let me know what you think.  I love 
good wings.  (I will have undoubtedly been back there at 
least once by the time you are reading this!)  

Okay, so now we were intrigued - Burgers were 

Cheeseburger ($6.95 + toppings).  Very delicious and 
served with some great fresh cut fries.  I 
truly believe that we’re on to something 
here.  Toppings for the burgers are 
plentiful and there’s surely something to 
satisfy every taste.  As far as sandwiches- 
Tailgaters also offers Fish & Chicken 

Sandwiches, but I want to tell you about the Wraps.  
They look pretty straight forward on the simple black 
& white menu but the Buffalo Chicken Wrap ($6.95) 
was really rockin’!  Even when I heated up the half we 

Portions are generous and the wraps are big, the served 
with fresh cut fries.  

Salads are offered – we shared the Steak Salad ($10.95) 

roasted red peppers, cheeses, tomatoes, & cucumbers.  

Tailgaters

“...a sports bar with a  traditional “bar 
food” menu but surprisingly a place 
where everything is homemade."
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Are you recognizing the simplicity?  Tailgaters certainly 
covers all the bases, they even make Pizza!  

Grilled Pizzas with golden char-grilled crust range from 
Traditional ($7.99), Margherita ($8.99) Veggie Delight 

reign over top of fresh dough dusted with cornmeal and 

again, this is not your ordinary sports bar! You will love 
knowing about this place when hockey season starts 
again or when you want to grab a bite before a concert.  
It’s a hidden gem for now that’s sure to be a familiar 
destination or perfect meet-up spot.  Outdoor seating is 
also available.  

You may wonder where to park - free parking is included 
at Washington Plaza or for the time being across the 
street at the Civic Arena upper lot (until construction 
or destruction begins).  Take advantage of this out-of-
the-way Downtown establishment.  Be sure to stop in & 
say “Hi” to Jackie & Chef Tom.  He’s a familiar face with 

great team at an up and coming place where team sports 
will certainly be the focus!  Open daily for lunch at 11:30 
and until 2 am most nights, not open on holidays.  

Tailgaters 1420 Centre Avenue, Washington Plaza.  
412.745.8245 

Be sure and tell them your friends from Nightwire sent 
you.... your gonna love this place!

Where can I find it?

1420 Centre Avenue,  
Washington Plaza.   

(412) 745-8245
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Refreshing Mojitos  - two delicious recipes.... from the
Mixologist aMeson del Angel Restaurant - Heavenly Food
Experience San Jose del Cabo, Los Cabos, Baja California
Sur, Mexico

TRADITIONAL RUM MOJITO
INGREDIENTS:
Fresh mint leaves
Fresh limes (3)
Organic Sugar in the raw
Sparkling water - San Pellegrino
Dominican or Dark Rum
Ice cubes

In a 14 oz glass, put a bunch of mint leaves, three spoons of
sugar in the raw and the juice of three limes. Mash - muddle
these ingredients until you have a good mix of flavors and
aromas. Add some ice cubes and 2 ounces of  rum. Top with
sparkling water using a  martini shaker, shake it very very well
covering the shaker with your 14 oz glass. Serve with a stick of
sugar cane.

TEQUILA MOJITO.
INGREDIENTS:
Tequila (a high quality tequila is recommended for better
results).
Orange cut into quarters of slices
Lemon cut into half slices
Lime cut into half slices
Organic Sugar in the raw
Half orange
Ice cubes.
Sparkling water - San Pellegrino 

In a 14 oz glass, put three pieces of the cut orange, three
pieces of the cut lemon and three pieces of the cut lime, two
spoons of sugar in the raw and the juice of half orange. Mash -
muddle these ingredients until you get a nice mix of flavors and
aromas. Add some ice and two ounces of tequila; top with
sparkling water and use the martini shaker to, covering it with
the 14 oz glass, shake it vigorously. Serve with a stick of sugar
cane.

Refreshing Mojitos 
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Special Bartender
A guy sat down at the bar and ordered a beer. The bartender

filled his mug and slid it down the bar.. While sliding down the

bar, the mug hit a blond woman's boobs and splashed all over

them... The bartender went over, retrieved the mug and licked

the beer off her boobs. Each time the guy called for another

beer this happened. After his third beer, the guy decided to

help the bartender out. The next time the bartender hit her

boobs, the man jumped up and started to lick them...She

decked him! He was laying on the floor moaning, 'Jeez lady...

Why'd you let the bartender lick your boobs, but not me?'

'Duh,' said the blonde, 'He has a licker license!'

Traffic Camera
I was driving when I saw the flash of a traffic camera. I figured

that my picture had been taken for exceeding the limit even

though I knew that I was not speeding.  Just to be sure, I went

around the block and passed the same spot, driving even

more slowly, but again the camera flashed. Now I began to

think that this was quite funny, so I drove even slower as I

passed the area once more, but the traffic camera again

flashed. I tried a fourth and fifth time with the same results and

was now laughing  as the camera flashed while I rolled past at

a snail's pace. Two weeks later, I got five tickets in the mail for

driving without a seat belt. You  can't fix stupid.

This Is Why We Love Old People 
A farmer stopped by the local mechanics shop to have his

truck fixed. They couldn't do it while he waited, so he said he

didn't live far and would just walk home.  On the way home he

stopped at the hardware Store and bought a bucket and a

gallon of paint. He then stopped by the feed store and picked

up a couple of chickens and a goose. However, struggling

outside the store he now had a problem - how to carry his

entire purchases home.  While he was scratching his head he

was approached by a little old lady who told him she was lost.

She asked, 'Can you tell me how to get to 1603 Mockingbird

Lane ?'  The farmer said, 'Well, as a matter of fact, my farm is

very close to that house I would walk you there but I can't

carry this lot.'  The old lady suggested, 'Why don't you put the

can of paint in the bucket. Carry the bucket in one hand, put a

chicken under each arm and carry the goose in your other

hand? 'Why thank you very much,' he said and proceeded to

walk the old girl home.  On the way he says 'Let's take my

short cut and go down this alley. We'll be there in no time.'

The little old lady looked him over cautiously then said, 'I am a

lonely widow without a husband to defend me.. How do I

know that when we get in the alley you won't hold me up

against the wall, pull up my skirt, and have your way with me?'

The farmer said, 'Holy smokes lady! I'm carrying a bucket, a

gallon of  paint, two chickens, and a goose. How in the world

could I possibly hold you up against the wall and do that?'

The old lady replied, 'Set the goose down, cover him with the

bucket,  put the paint on top of the bucket, and I'll hold the

chickens!

Old men 
A man was sunbathing naked at the beach.  For the sake of

civility, and to keep it from getting  Sunburned, he had a hat

over his privates.  A woman walks past and says, snickering,

"If you were a gentleman you'd  lift your hat."  He raised an

eyebrow and replied,  "If you weren't so ugly it would lift

itself." 

Men Are Just Happier People  
NICKNAMES
If Laura, Kate, and Sarah go out for lunch, they will call each

other Laura, Kate, and Sarah. 

If Mike, Dave, and John go out, they will affectionately refer to

each other as, Fat Boy, Four Eyes, and Baldy. 

EATING OUT 
When the bill arrives, Mike, Dave, and John will each throw in

$20, even though it's only for $32.50. None of them will have

anything smaller, and none will actually admit they want

change back.  When the girls get their bill, out come the

pocket calculators. 

MONEY
A man will pay $2, for a $1 item he needs. A woman will pay

$1, for a $2 item that she doesn't need, but it's on sale. 

BATHROOMS
A man has six items in his bathroom: toothbrush, and

toothpaste, shaving cream, razor, a bar of soap, and a towel . 

The average number of items in the typical woman's bathroom

is 337. A man would not be able to identify more than 20 of

these items. 

ARGUMENTS 
A woman has the last word in any argument. 

Anything a man says after that, is the beginning of a new

argument. 

FUTURE
A woman worries about the future, until she gets a husband. 

A man never worries about the future, until he gets a wife. 

SUCCESS 
A successful man, is one who makes more money than his

wife can spend. A successful woman, is one who can find

such a man. 

MARRIAGE
A woman marries a man, expecting he will change, but he

doesn't. A man marries a woman, expecting that she won't

change, but she does. 

DRESSING UP 
A woman will dress up to go shopping, water the plants,

empty the trash, answer the phone, read a book, and get the

mail. A man will dress up for weddings, and funerals. 

Humor
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NATURAL
Men wake up as good-looking as they went to bed. 

Women somehow, deteriorate during the night. 

OFFSPRING 
Ah, children. A woman knows all about her children. She

knows about dentist appointments, and romances, best

friends, favorite foods, secret fears and hopes, and dreams. 

A man, is vaguely aware of some short people living in the

house. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
A married man should forget his mistakes. There's no use in

two people remembering the same thing! 

Blonde Paint Job 
A blonde, wanting to earn some money, decided to hire herself

out as a handyman-type and started canvassing a wealthy

neighborhood. She went to the front door of the first house

and asked the owner if he had any jobs for her to do. "Well,

you can paint my porch. How much will you charge?"

The blonde said, "How about 50 dollars?" The man agreed

and told her that the paint and ladders that she might need

were in the garage. The man's wife, inside the house, heard

the conversation and said to her husband, "Does she realize

that the porch goes all the way around the house?" The man

replied, "She should. She was standing on the porch." A short

time later, the blonde came to the door to collect her money.

"You're finished already?" he asked. "Yes," the blonde

answered, "and I had paint left over, so I gave it two coats.

"Impressed, the man reached in his pocket for the $50. "And

by the way," the blonde added, "that's not a Porch, it's a

Ferrari."

Generous Lawyer 
A local United Way office realized that the organization had

never received a donation from the town's most successful

lawyer. The person in charge of contributions called him to

persuade him to contribute. "Our research shows that out of a

yearly income of at least $500,000, you give not a penny to

charity. Wouldn't you like to give back to the community in

some way?" The lawyer mulled this over for a moment and

replied, "First, did your research also show that my mother is

dying after a long illness, and has medical bills that are several

times her annual income?" Embarrassed, the United Way rep

mumbled, "Um ... no." The lawyer interrupts, "or that my

brother, a disabled veteran, is blind and confined to a

wheelchair?" The stricken United Way rep began to stammer

out an apology, but was interrupted again. "or that my sister's

husband died in a traffic accident," the lawyer's voice rising in

indignation, "leaving her penniless with three children?!"

The humiliated United Way rep, completely beaten, said

simply, "I had no idea..." On a roll, the lawyer cut him off once

again, "So if I don't give any money to them, why should I give

any to you?"

Glad To Be Drunk 
A completely inebriated man was stumbling down the street

with one foot on the curb and one foot in the gutter. A cop

pulled up and said, "I've got to take you in, pal. You're

obviously drunk." Our wasted friend asked, "Officer, are ya

absolutely sure I'm drunk?" "Yeah, buddy, I'm sure," said the

copper. "Let's go." Breathing a sigh of relief, the wino said,

"Thank goodness, I thought I was crippled."

New prefix 
If blondes and bimbos were the same thing, the prefix 'bim'

could be used to create new words that describe them:

Bimbabble - noises coming from a group of blondes

Bimbaffled - constant mental state of blondes

Bimbait - short skirts, sheer blouses, string bikinis or other 

clothing worn by blondes in an attempt to attract the 

attention of males

Bimbar - a bar where blondes hang out wearing bimbait

Bimbag - a blonde's purse

Bimbrushes - essential equipment in a bimbag

Bimbastic surgeon - specialist in breast enhancements for 

blondes

Bimbeeper - special instrument used as a homing device for 

lost blondes

Bimbellow - sound emanating from a blonde after she finally 

got the most recent blonde joke she heard

Bimbillion? - a blonde giving an estimate of anything

Humor
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Bimblaze - the result of a blonde trying to cook

Bimblues - a blonde's state of mind after her latest boyfriend 

ditched her

Bimboette - a young blonde

Bimbonese - language spoken by blondes, largely 

unintelligible to anyone else

Bimbonique behavior - airhead behavior, unique to blondes

Bimboozle - to fool a blonde

Bimbore - a blonde who uses "like" more than 10 times in a sentence

Bimbozo - another name for a blonde

Bimboron - a blonde even less intelligent than most other 

blondes

Bimbrownie - a well-tanned blonde

Bimbrunette - a blonde who dyes her hair brunette, usually to 

appear smarter than she actually is

Bimburden - blonde carrying too many bags at the mall

Two Zebras Pondering 
Two zebras are talking and one asks the other, "Am I black

with white stripes or white with black stripes?" The other

replies, "Well I don't  know. You should pray to God about that

and ask him." So that night he did  and God replied, "You are

what you are." The next day he said to the other zebra, "I still

don't understand what I am because God just said, You are

what you are." The second zebra responds, "You must be

white with black stripes or else God would have said, Yo is

what yo is."

Funny Celebrity Quotes
Colonel Sanders
There's no reason to be the richest man in the cemetery. You
can't do any business from there.
Roseanne Barr
Experts say you should never hit your children in anger. When
is a good time? When you're feeling festive?
W.C. Fields
I am free of all prejudices. I hate everyone equally.
Milton Berle
They've finally come up with the perfect office computer. If it
makes a mistake, it blames another computer.
George Gobal
If it weren't for electricity we'd all be watching television by
candlelight.
Groucho Marx
I find television very educating. Every time somebody turns on
the set, I go into the other room and read a book.
Voltaire
It is dangerous to be right when the government is wrong.
Oscar Wilde
By persistently remaining single a man converts himself into a
permanent public temptation.
Ellen DeGeneres
My grandmother started walking five miles a day when she
was sixty. She's ninety-seven now, and we don't know where
the hell she is.
Tommy Cooper
You know, somebody actually complimented me on my driving
today. They left a little note on the windscreen, it said 'Parking
Fine.'

Charles Schulz
Sometimes I lie awake at night, and I ask, 'Where have I gone
wrong?' Then a voice says to me, 'This is going to take more
than one night.'
Victor Borge
Santa Claus has the right idea - visit people only once a year.
Oscar Wilde
The public have an insatiable curiosity to know everything,
except what is worth knowing.
Edward Gibbon
Beauty is an outward gift which is seldom despised, except by
those to whom it has been refused.
Quentin Crisp
The trouble with children is that they're not returnable.
George Bernard Shaw
Love is a gross exaggeration of the difference between one
person and everybody else.
Joe Namath
Until I was thirteen, I thought my name was 'shut up.'
Friedrich Nietzsche
All things are subject to interpretation whichever interpretation
prevails at a given time is a function of power and not truth.
Mark Twain
While the rest of the species is descended from apes,
redheads are descended from cats.
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Memory Test!
This is NOT a pushover test. It's a Baby Boomer era test!  
There are 20 questions. Average score is 12.
This one will be difficult for the younger set. 
Good luck, youngsters.

1. What builds strong bodies 12 ways?
A. Flintstones vitamins
B. The Buttmaster
C. Spaghetti
D. Wonder Bread
E. Orange Juice
F.. Milk
G. Cod Liver Oil

2. Before he was Muhammed Ali, he was...
A. Sugar Ray Robinson.
B. Roy Orbison.
C. Gene Autry.
D. Rudolph Valentino.
E. Fabian.
F. Mickey Mantle.
G. Cassius Clay.

3. Pogo, the comic strip character said, 'We have met the
enemy and...

A. It's you.
B. He is us.
C. It's the Grinch.
D. He wasn't home.
E. He's really me and you.
F. We quit.
G. He surrendered.

4. Good night, David.
A. Good night, Chet.
B. Sleep well.
C. Good night, Irene.
D.. Good night, Gracie.
E.. See you later, alligator.
F. Until tomorrow.
G. Good night, Steve.

5. You'll wonder where the yellow went...
A. When you use Tide.
B. When you lose your crayons.
C. When you clean your tub.
D. If you paint the room blue.
E. If you buy a soft water tank.
F. When you use Lady Clairol.
G. When you brush your teeth with Pepsodent.
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6. Before he was the Skipper's Little Buddy, Bob Denver was
Dobie's friend...
A. Stuart Whitman.
B   Randolph Scott.
C. Steve Reeves.
D. Maynard G. Krebs.
E. Corky B. Dork.
F. Dave the Whale.
G. Zippy Zoo.

7. Liar, liar...
A. You're a liar.
B. Your nose is growing.
C. Pants on fire.
D. Join the choir.
E. Jump up higher.
F. On the wire.
G. I'm telling Mom.

8. Meanwhile, back in Metropolis, Superman fights a never
ending battle for truth, justice and....
A. Wheaties.
B. Lois Lane.
C. TV ratings.
D. World peace.
E. Red tights.
F. The American way.
G. News headlines.

9. Hey kids!  What time is it?
A. It's time for Yogi Bear.
B It's time to do your homework.
C. It's Howdy Doody Time.
D. It's time for Romper Room.
E. It's bedtime.
F. The Mighty Mouse Hour.
G. Scoopy Doo Time.

10. Lions and tigers and bears...
A. Yikes.
B. Oh, no.
C. Gee whiz.
D. I'm scared.
E. Oh my.
F. Help! Help!
G. Let's run.

11. Bob Dylan advised us never to trust anyone...
A. Over 40.
B. Wearing a uniform.
C. Carrying a briefcase.
D. Over 30.
E. You don't know.
F. Who says, 'Trust me'.
G. Who eats tofu..

12. NFL quarterback who appeared in a television
commercial wearing women's stockings...
A. Troy Aikman
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B. Kenny Stabler
C. Joe Namath
D. Roger Staubach
E. Joe Montana
F. Steve Young
G. John Elway

13. Brylcream...
A. Smear it on.
B. You'll smell great.
C. Tame that cowlick.
D. Grease ball heaven.
E. It's a dream.
F. We're your team.
G. A little dab'll do ya.

14. I found my thrill...
A. In Blueberry muffins.
B. With my man, Bill.
C. Down at the mill.
D. Over the windowsill.
E. With thyme and dill.
F. Too late to enjoy.
G. On Blueberry Hill.

15. Before Robin Williams, Peter Pan was played by...
A. Clark Gable.
B. Mary Martin.
C. Doris Day.

D. Errol Flynn.
E. Sally Fields.
F. Jim Carrey.
G. Jay Leno.

16. Name the Beatles...
A. John, Steve, George, Ringo
B. John, Paul, George, Roscoe
C. John, Paul, Stacey, Ringo
D. Jay, Paul, George, Ringo
E. Lewis, Peter, George, Ringo
F. Jason, Betty, Skipper, Hazel
G. John, Paul, George, Ringo

17. I wonder, wonder, who.
A. Who ate the leftovers?
B. Who did the laundry?
C. Was it you?
D. Who wrote the book of love?
E. Who I am?
F. Passed the test?
G. Knocked on the door?

18. I'm strong to the finish....
A. Cause I eats my broccoli.
B. Cause I eats me spinach.
C. Cause I lift weights.
D. Cause I'm the hero.
E. And don't you for get it.
F. Cause Olive Oyl loves me.
G. To outlast Bruto.

19. When it's least expected, you're elected, you're the star
today.
A. Smile, you're on Candid Camera.
B. Smile, you're on Star Search.
C. Smile, you won the lottery.
D. Smile, we're watching you.
E. Smile, the world sees you.
F. Smile, you're a hit.
G. Smile, you're on TV.

20. What do M & M's do?
A. Make your tummy happy.
B. Melt in your mouth, not in your pocket.
C. Make you fat.
D. Melt your heart.
E. Make you popular.
F. Melt in your mouth, not in your hand.
G. Come in colors.

Answers on page 28

2 Choices  
John is the kind of guy you love to hate.   He is always in a

good mood and always has something positive to say.  When

someone would ask him how he was doing, he would reply, 'If

I were any better, I would be twins!' He was a natural

motivator. 
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If an employee was having a bad day, John was there telling

the employee how to look on the positive side of the

situation. Seeing this style really made me curious, so one day

I went up and asked him, 'I don't get it!' 'You can't be a

positive person all of the time. How do you do it?'  He replied,

'Each morning I wake up and say to myself, you have two

choices today.  You can choose to be in a good mood or...you

can choose to be in a bad mood - I choose to be in a good

mood.' Each time something bad happens, I can choose to be

a victim or...I can choose to learn from it.  I choose to learn

from it. Every time someone comes to me complaining, I can

choose to accept their complaining or...I can point out the

positive side of life.  I choose the positive side of life. 'Yeah,

right, it's not that easy,' I protested. 'Yes, it is,' he said.  'Life is

all about choices.  When you cut away all the junk, every

situation is a choice.  You choose how you react to

situations.  You choose how people affect your mood. You

choose to be in a good mood or bad mood.  The bottom

line:  It's your choice how you live your life.' I reflected on what

he said.  Soon hereafter, I left the Tower Industry to start my

own business.  We lost touch, but I often thought about him

when I made a choice about life instead of reacting to

it. Several years later, I heard that he was involved in a serious

accident, falling some 60 feet from a communications

tower. After 18 hours of surgery and weeks of intensive care,

he was released from the hospital with rods placed in his

back. I saw him about six months after the accident. When I

asked him how he was, he replied, 'If I were any better, I'd be

twins...Wanna see my scars?' I declined to see his wounds,

but I did ask him what had gone through his mind as the

accident took place. 'The first thing that went through my mind

was the well-being of my soon-to-be born daughter,' he

replied.  'Then, as I lay on the ground, I remembered that I had

two choices:  I could choose to live or...I could choose to

die.  I chose to live.' 

'Weren't you scared?  Did you lose consciousness?'  I

asked. He continued, '...the paramedics were great. They kept

telling me I was going to be fine.  But when they wheeled me

into the ER and I saw the expressions on the faces of the

doctors and nurses, I got really scared.  In their eyes, I read

'he's a dead man'.  I knew I needed to take action.' 'What did

you do?' I asked. 'Well, there was a big burly nurse shouting

questions at me,' said John.  'She asked if I was allergic to

anything 'Yes, I replied.'  The doctors and nurses stopped

working as they waited for my reply.  I took a deep breath and

yelled, 'Gravity'' Over their laughter, I told them, 'I am

choosing to live.  Operate on me as if I am alive, not dead.' He

lived, thanks to the skill of his doctors, but also because of his

amazing attitude....I learned from him that every day we have

the choice to live fully.  Attitude, after all, is everything. 

Therefore, do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will

worry about itself.  Each day has enough trouble of its

own.'  Matthew 6:34.  After all today is the tomorrow you

worried about yesterday. 
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Answers from Memory Test 

Starting on Page 24
1. D - Wonder Bread

2. G - Cassius Clay

3. B - He Is us

4. A - Good night, Chet

5. G - When you brush your teeth with Pepsodent

6. D - Maynard G. Krebs

7. C - Pants on fire

8. F - The American Way

9. C - It's Howdy Doody Time

10. E - Oh my

11. D - Over 30

12. C - Joe Namath

13. G - A little dab'll do ya

14. G - On Blueberry Hill

15. B - Mary Martin

16. G - John, Paul, George, Ringo

17. D - Who wrote the book of Love

18. B - Cause I eats me spinach

19. A - Smile, you're on Candid Camera

20.. F - Melt in your mouth not in your hand

Don't forget to put your score in the subject line, when you

forward this on.

The Penis Poem
My nookie days are over, my pilot light is out. What used to be

my sex appeal, is now my water spout. Time was when, on its

own accord, from my trousers it would spring. But now I've

got a full time job, to find the !#@!# thing. It used to be

embarrassing, the way it would behave. For every single

morning, it would stand and watch me shave. Now as old age

approaches, it sure gives me the blues. To see it hang its little

head, and watch me tie my shoes!

In Light of the Oil Spill
man was driving down the road and ran out of gas. Just at

that moment, a bee flew in his window. The bee said, 'What

seems to be the problem?' I'm out of gas,' the man replied.

The bee told the man to wait right there and flew away.

Minutes later, the man watched as an entire swarm of bees

flew to his car and into his gas tank. After a few minutes, the

bees flew out. 'Try it now,' said one bee. The man turned the

ignition key and the car started right up. 'Wow!' the man

exclaimed, 'what did you put in my gas tank'? The bee replied,

“BP!”

I Wanna Watch 
My neighbors, the two cute, young, lesbians next door, asked

me what I would like for my birthday.  I was quite surprised,

when they gave me a Timex! It was very nice of them, but I'm

pretty sure that they misunderstood me, when I said: "I wanna

watch !”

Beauty Tips
Below is a wonderful poem Audrey Hepburn wrote when

asked to share her 'beauty tips.' It was read at her funeral

years later. For attractive lips, speak words of kindness.   

For lovely eyes, seek out the good in people

• For a slim figure, share your food with the hungry.  

• For beautiful hair, let a child run his/her fingers through it 

once a day.

• For poise, walk with the knowledge that you never walk 

alone. People, even more than things, have to be restored, 

renewed, revived, reclaimed, and redeemed; never throw out 

anyone. Remember, if you ever need a helping hand, you will 

find one at the end of each of your arms.  

As you grow older, you will discover that you have two hands;

one for helping yourself, and the other for helping others. 

Foot Note
One saggy boob said to the other saggy boob: 

'If we don't get some support soon, people will think we're

nuts.'
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The Funniest Staff Meeting Ever!
The boss of a Madison Avenue advertising agency called a

spontaneous staff meeting in the middle of a particularly

stressful week. (This is one pretty sharp boss!) When everyone

gathered, the boss, who understood the benefits of having fun,

told the burnt out staff the purpose of the meeting was to have

a quick contest. The theme: Viagra advertising slogans. 

The only rule was they had to use past ad slogans, originally

written for other products that captured the essence of Viagra.

Slight variations were acceptable.About 7 minutes later, they

turned in their suggestions and created a Top 10 List.. With all

the laughter and camaraderie, the rest of the week went very

well for everyone! The top 10 were: 

10. Viagra, Whaazzzz up!

9. Viagra, The quicker pecker picker upper.

8. Viagra, like a rock !

7. Viagra, When it absolutely, positively has to be there 

overnight.

6. Viagra , Be all that you can be.

5. Viagra, Reach out and touch someone.

4. Viagra, Strong enough for a man, but made for a woman.

3. Viagra, Home of the whopper!

2. Viagra, We bring good things to Life! 

Humor BY NIGHTWIRE

And the unanimous number one slogan:  

1. This is your peepee... This is your peepee on drugs

Ever Wonder In Your Relationship, How 'the
Fight' Started...: 
One year, a husband decided to buy his mother-in-law a

cemetery plot as a Christmas gift.. The next year, he didn't buy

her a gift. When she asked him why, he replied, "Well, you still

haven't used the gift I bought you last year!" And that's how

the fight started...

---------------------------------------------------------------------

My wife and I are watching Who Wants To Be A Millionaire

while we were in bed.I turned to her and said, “Do you want to

have Sex?' 'No,'she answered. I then said,'Is that your final

answer?'She didn't even look at me this time, simply saying

'Yes.'So I said, 'Then I'd like to phone a friend.' And that's

when the fight started...

---------------------------------------------------------------------

I took my wife to a restaurant. The waiter, for some reason,

took my order first. 'I'll have the strip steak, medium rare,

please.' He said, 'Aren't you worried about the mad cow?'

'Nah, she can order for herself.'And that's when the fight

started...

---------------------------------------------------------------------

My wife sat down on the couch next to me as I was flipping

the channels. She asked,'What's on TV?'I said,'Dust.'And then

the fight started...

---------------------------------------------------------------------

My wife was hinting about what she wanted for our upcoming

anniversary.. She said,  'I want something shiny that goes from

0 to 200 in about 3 seconds.' I bought her a scale.

And then the fight started...

------------------------------------------------------------------------

My wife and I were sitting at a table at her high school reunion,

and she kept staring at a drunken man swigging his drink as

he sat alone at a nearby table. I asked her, 'Do you know

him?' 'Yes,' she sighed, 'He's my old boyfriend...  I understand

he took to drinking right after we split up those many years

ago, and I hear he hasn't been sober since.' 'My God!' I said,

'Who would think a person could go on celebrating that long?'

And then the fight started...

---------------------------------------------------------------------

I rear-ended a car this morning... So, there we were alongside

the road and slowly the other driver got out of his car. You
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know how sometimes you just get soooo stressed and little

things just seem funny? Yeah, well I couldn't believe it... he

was a DWARF!!! He stormed over to my car, looked up at me,

and shouted, 'I AM NOT HAPPY!' So, I looked down at him

and said, 'Well, then which one are you?' And then the fight

started....

---------------------------------------------------------------------

The Broken Lawn Mower
When our lawn mower broke and wouldn't run, my wife kept

hinting to me that I should get it fixed. But, somehow I always

had something else to take care of first, the truck, the car,

playing golf.  Always something more important to me. Finally

she thought of a clever way to make her point. When I arrived

home one day, I found her seated in the tall grass, busily

snipping away with a tiny pair of sewing scissors. I watched

silently for a short time and then went into the house. I was

gone only a minute, and when I came out again I handed her a

toothbrush. I said, 'When you finish cutting the grass, you

might as well sweep the driveway.' The doctors say I will walk

again, but I will always have a limp.

To Maintain A Healthy Level Of Insanity 
1.  At  Lunch Time, Sit In Your Parked Car With Sunglasses 

on and  point a Hair Dryer At Passing Cars. See  If They 

Slow Down. 

2.  Page Yourself Over The Intercom. Don't Disguise Your 

Voice!  

3.  Every Time Someone Asks You To Do Something, ask  If 

They Want Fries with that. 

4.  Put Decaf In The Coffee Maker For3 Weeks. Once 

Everyone has Gotten Over Their Caffeine Addictions, 

Switch to Espresso.

5.  In  the Memo Field Of All Your Checks, Write '  For  

Marijuana.

6.  Skip  down  the hall Rather  Than Walk and  see how 

many looks you get. 

7.  Order a Diet Water whenever you go out to eat, with  a 

serious face. 

8.  Specify That Your Drive-through Order Is 'To  Go'.  

9. Sing Along At The Opera.  

10.  Five Days In Advance, Tell Your Friends You Can't Attend 

Their Party Because You have  a headache. 

11.  When The Money Comes Out The ATM, Scream 'I  Won! I 

Won!'  

12.  When  Leaving the Zoo, Start Running towards the 

Parking  lot, Yelling 'Run  For Your Lives! They're Loose!' 

13.  Tell  Your Children Over Dinner, 'Due  To The Economy, 

We Are Going To Have To Let One Of You Go.'  

And  The Final Way To Keep A Healthy Level Of Insanity 

14.  PICK  UP A BOX OF CONDOMS AT THE PHARMACY, GO 

TO THE COUNTER AND ASK  WHERE THE FITTING 

ROOM  IS.  

I Play Golf On Friday
Eileen and her husband Jim went for counseling after 25 years

of marriage. When asked what the problem was, Eileen went

into a passionate, painful tirade listing every problem they had

ever had in the 25 years they had been married. She went on

and on and on: neglect, lack of intimacy, emptiness,

loneliness, feeling unloved and unlovable, an entire laundry list

of unmet needs she had endured over the course of their

marriage. Finally, after allowing this to go on for a sufficient

length of time, the therapist got up, walked around the desk

and after asking Eileen to stand, embraced her, unbuttoned

her blouse and bra, put his hands on her breasts and

massaged them thoroughly, while kissing her passionately as

her husband Jim watched with a raised eyebrow! Eileen shut

up, buttoned up her blouse, and quietly sat down while

basking in the glow of being highly aroused. The therapist

turned to Jim and said, 'This is what your wife needs at least

three times a week.. Can you do this?' Jim thought for a

moment and replied, 'Well, I can drop her off here on Mondays

and Wednesdays, but on Fridays, I play golf. 

3 Blondes in Heaven
Three blondes died and are at the pearly gates of Heaven. St.

Peter tells them that they can enter the gates if they can

answer one simple question. St. Peter asks the first blonde,
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“What is Easter?” The first blonde replies, “Oh, that’s easy! It’s

the holiday in November when everyone gets together, eats

turkey, and are thankful.” “Wrong!,” replies St. Peter, and

proceeds to ask the second blonde the same question, “What

is Easter?” The second blonde replies, “Easter is the holiday in

December when we put up a nice tree, exchange presents,

and celebrate the birth of Jesus.” St. Peter looks at the

second blonde, shakes his head in disgust, tells her she’s

wrong, and then peers over his glasses at the third blonde. He

asks, “What is Easter?” The third blonde smiles confidently

and looks St. Peter in the eyes, “I know what Easter is.” “Oh?”

says St. Peter, incredulously. “Easter is the Christian holiday

that coincides with the Jewish celebration of Passover. Jesus

and his disciples were eating at the last supper and Jesus was

later deceived and turned over to the Romans by one of his

disciples. The Romans took him to be crucified and he was

stabbed in the side, made to wear a crown of thorns, and was

hung on a cross with nails through his hands. He was buried in

a nearby cave which was sealed off by a large boulder.” St.

Peter smiles broadly with delight. The third blonde continues,

“Every year the boulder is moved aside so that Jesus can

come out… and, if he sees his shadow, there will be six more

weeks of winter.

Humor BY NIGHTWIRE

Blonde Airline Stewardess
An airline captain was breaking in a very pretty new blonde

stewardess. The route they were flying had a stay-over in

another city, so upon their arrival, the captain showed the

stewardess the best place for airline personnel to eat, shop

and stay overnight. The next morning as the pilot was

preparing the crew for the day’s route, he noticed the new

stewardess was missing. He knew which room she was in at

the hotel and called her up wondering what happened to her.

She answered the phone, sobbing, and said she couldn’t get

out of her room. “You can’t get out of your room?” the captain

asked, “Why not?” The stewardess replied: “There are only

three doors in here,” she cried, “one is the bathroom, one is

the closet, and one has a sign on it that says ‘Do Not

Disturb’!”

The Magic Lamp
A blonde, a brunette and a redhead are stuck on an island.

And for years and years they lived there, one day they find a

magic lamp. They rub and rub and sure enough out comes a

genie. The genie says, “Since I can only give out 3 wishes, you

may each have one.” So the brunette goes first, “I have been

stuck here for years, I miss my family and my husband and my

life. I wish I was home.” And POOF she is gone. The redhead

makes her wish, “This place stinks, I wish I was home with my

family also.” And POOF she is gone. The blonde starts crying

uncontrollably. The genie says to her, “My dear what is the

matter?” The blonde replies, “I wish my friends were here.”

Tennis Ball
While out one morning in the park, a jogger found a brand new

tennis ball, and seeing no one around it might belong to, he

slipped it into the pocket of his shorts. Later, on his way home,

he stopped at the pedestrian crossing, waiting for the lights to

change. A blonde girl standing next to him eyed the large

bulge in his shorts. “What’s that?” she asked, her eyes

gleaming with lust. “Tennis ball,” came the breathless reply.

“Oh,” said the blonde sympathetically, “that must be painful….

I had tennis elbow once.”

Visiting Washington DC
A blonde is visiting Washington, DC. This is her first time to

the city, so she wants to see the Capitol building.

Unfortunately, she can’t find it, so she asks a police officer for

directions. “Excuse me, officer,” the blonde says, “how do I

get to the Capitol building?” The officer says, “Wait here at this

bus stop for the number 54 bus. It’ll take you right there.” The

blonde thanks the officer and he drives off. Three hours later

the police officer comes back to the same area, and sure

enough, the blonde is still waiting at the same bus stop. The
Continued Next page
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officer gets out of his car and says, “Excuse me, but to get to

the Capitol building, I said to wait here for the number 54 bus.

That was three hours ago. Why are you still waiting?” The

blonde says, “Don’t worry, officer, it won’t be long now. The

45th bus just went by!”

Swimming
There was a competition to swim from Santa Monica to

Catalina doing only the breaststroke, and the three women

who entered the race were a brunette, a redhead and a

blonde. After approximately 14 hours, the brunette staggered

up on the shore and was declared the fastest breaststroker.

About 40 minutes later, the Redhead crawled up on the shore

and was declared the second place finisher. Nearly 4 hours

after that, the blonde finally came ashore and promptly

collapsed in front of the worried onlookers. When the reporters

asked why it took her so long to complete the race, she

replied, “I don’t want to sound like I’m a sore loser, but I think

those two other girls were using their arms.”

Horse Ride
A blonde decides to try horseback riding, even though she has

had no lessons or prior experience. She mounts the horse

unassisted and the horse immediately springs into motion.  It

gallops along at a steady and rhythmic pace, but the blonde

begins to slip from the saddle. In terror, she grabs for the

horse’s mane, but cannot seem to get a firm grip. She tries to

throw her arms around the horse’s neck, but she slides down

the side of the horse anyway. The horse gallops along,

seemingly impervious to it’s slipping rider. Finally, giving up her

frail grip, she leaps away from the horse to try and throw

herself to safety. Unfortunately, her foot has become entangled

in the stirrup, she is now at the mercy of the horse’s pounding

hooves as her head is struck against the surface over and

over. As her head is battered against the ground, she is mere

moments away from unconsciousness when to her great

fortune …………………….The Wal-Mart manager sees her and

shuts the horse off.

Beach Humor 
* Strange, isn’t it. All the potholders are in the kitchen, but the 

pots are at the beach.

* Swimsuits don’t look like they’re made anymore—they look 

like they’re grown in a petri dish.

*  I saw one girl in a swimsuit that was tighter than a piece of 

foil on a year-old stick of Juicy Fruit.

*  I'm getting ready for the beach. I'm lifting weights and 

jogging--so my heart can stand the shock of looking at all 

the new bikinis. 

*  Beach fees have increased 10% over last year, the crowds 

have increased 20%, and my stomach has increased 30%. 

* I go to the beach to meet well-built women. Unfortunately, 

they go to the beach to meet well-built men. 
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* When I go to the beach, people always

ask for my 

autograph. My belly is so big, they think

I’m a baseball 

manager.

Amusement Park Humor
* The last time I went to (Six Flags), I had

so much fun I was 

sore for three days. 

* Amusement parks are mis-named. They

should be called 

"Wait In Line" parks. 

*  I love amusement parks. It's the only

place you can lose 

your kids and make it look like an

accident. 

* They say last year 20 million people

went to (park). That must 

have been the day I was there.

*  I'm not riding anybody's rollercoaster -

- or any other vehicle 

I can't tell who's driving.

* I love all the water rides where

everybody gets soaking wet.   

On a hot day it's fun to walk around

and try to figure out 

which folks got splashed and which

ones just buy cheap 

anti-perspirant.

*  I like the  water rides for two reasons:

(1) they're refreshing; 

and (2) nobody will notice if I get

scared and wet my pants.

*  Isn't it strange that when you're finally

tall enough to ride all 

the rides at the amusement park, you

have enough sense to 

not want to?

*  Roller coasters are like haunted

houses. People always 

scream, then pretend they were scared

*   What adults like most about roller

coasters is being able to 

sit down after standing in line for two

hours.

*   One thing you have to say about

amusement parks -- 

they're not cheap thrills.

*   Have you noticed how amusement

parks aren't nearly as 

amusing when you run out of money?

*  The key to having fun at an

amusement park is to place bets 

on whether the kids will get sick on the

rides or on the food.

Airline Humor  
* An airport -- that's where people go to

find out how late 

their flight is going to be.

* Never fly an airline whose motto is,

"We'll get you there on 

time or die trying."

* I don't fly well. I have a carry-on just for

air sickness.

* Something bothers me. If the airline

you're flying goes 

bankrupt in mid-air, does the crew stick

around until you 

land?

* One airline guarantees not to lose your

luggage. That's 

because the plane's so small you have

sit on your suitcase.   *  With discount

fares, you don't get first-run movies. You

see 

things like "Leave It to Beaver" -- with

Studebaker 

commercials.

* I get nervous when they show movies

on an airliner -- 

especially when the crew comes back

to watch. 

* You know you're flying the friendly

skies when you notice the 

happy face on your airsick bag.

* I worry about mid-air collisions.

Especially when I notice the 

movie I'm watching is on another

plane.

With all the discounted fares, the airlines

are coming up with new ways to make

money. For example, it now costs $13.50

for your kid to ride the baggage

conveyor. 
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Spread the Stupidity
Only in America  ......do drugstores make the sick walk all the

way to the back of the store to get their prescriptions while

healthy people can buy cigarettes at the front.

Only in America  .....do people order double cheeseburgers,

large fries, and a diet coke. 

Only in  America  .....do banks leave vault doors open and

then chain the pens to the counters.. 

Only in  America  ......do we leave cars worth thousands of

dollars in the driveway and put our useless junk in the garage. 

Only in  America ..........do we buy hot dogs in packages of ten

and buns in packages of eight..

Only in  America  .....do they have drive-up ATM machines with

Braille lettering. 

EVER WONDER ...

Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin? 

Why can't women  put on mascara with their mouth closed? 

Why don't you ever see the headline 'Psychic Wins Lottery'? 

Why is 'abbreviated' such a long word? 

￼
Why is it that doctors call what they do 'practice'? 

Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavor, and dishwashing

liquid made with real lemons? 

Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker? 

￼
Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush

hour? 

Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food? 

Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes? 

Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections? 

You know that indestructible black box that is used on

airplanes? Why don't they make the whole plane out of that

stuff?! 

Why don't sheep shrink when it rains?

Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck

together?

If con is the opposite of pro, is Congress the opposite of

progress? 

If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal? 

Now that you've smiled at least once, it's your turn to spread

the stupidity and send this to someone you want to bring a

smile to (maybe even a chuckle)...in other words, send it to

everyone. We all need to smile every once in a while.

Spread the Stupidity! 

Ads that Should Have Been Proofread
• For sale: a quilted high chair that can be made into a table, 

potty chair, rocking horse, refrigerator, spring coat, size 8 

and fur collar.

• Dinner Specials: Turkey $2.35; Chicken or Beef $2.25; 

Children $2.00.

• Dog for sale: eats anything and is fond of children.

• We do not tear your clothing with machinery. We do it 

carefully by hand.

• For Rent: 6-room hated apartment.

• Auto Repair Service. Free pick-up and delivery. Try us 

once, you'll never go anywhere again.

• Our experienced Mom will care for your child. Fenced 

yard, meals, and smacks included.

• Illiterate? Write today for free help.
Continued Next page
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• Great Dames for sale.

• Swim in our lovely pool while you drink it all in.

• Get rid of aunts: Zap does the job in 24 hours.

• Stock up and save. Limit: one.

• Used Cars: Why go elsewhere to be cheated? Come here 

first!

• Wanted. Man to take care of cow that does not smoke or 

drink.

• 3-year-old teacher needed for preschool. Experience 

preferred.

• Wanted: Preparer of food. Must be dependable, like the 

food business, and be willing to get hands dirty.

• Mother's helper, peasant working conditions.

• We will oil your sewing machine and adjust tension in your 

home for $25.00.

Barbecue Humor
* My barbecue this year really has a great charred, smokey 

taste. I’m using the wood from my deck that burned down 

last year.

*  Rare ... medium ... well done..... I’ve got all three types of 

burns on my hands from barbecuing this weekend.

*  The key to good barbecuing is having a sauce that can 

cover up your mistakes.

* I love to barbecue. Last night I barbecued a chicken, a 

basting brush, and two Betty Crocker oven mittens. 

* I barbecued last weekend, but it wasn't such a big deal. Only 

two alarms. 

* I look at barbecuing as a challenge. Me, I want to char where 

no man has charred before!

Camping Humor - 

To be a happy camper, remember:
A tuba placed on your picnic table will keep campsites on

either side vacant.

A hot rock placed in your sleeping bag will keep your feet

warm, but eating a hot enchilada works just as well and is less

dangerous.

You can compress the diameter of your rolled-up sleeping

bag by running over it with your car.

A two-man pup tent should not be used either by two men or

a pup.

A potato baked in coals for an hour makes a good meal. One

baked for three hours makes a good hockey puck.

In emergency situations, you can survive by shooting small

game with a slingshot made from the elastic in your

underwear.

A large carp can be used for a pillow.

You can get even with a bear who steals your food by going to

his favorite stump and eating the ants.

The guitar of a noisy teenager makes excellent kindling.

You can duplicate the warmth of a down-filled bedroll by

climbing into a garbage bag with two geese.

You'll never get lost if you remember that moss always grows

on the north side of your compass.

Bear bells are convenient for campers in grizzly country. (The

tricky part is getting them on the bears.)

I love camping. You haven’t lived until you’ve cut your way out

of a sleeping bag with a Swiss army knife.

An "RV" is a "home away from home." In other words, nobody

is gonna make your bed for you.
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Today’s vacation question. When the signs in states parks say,

"Don’t feed the -animals," does that include the park rangers?

State parks—that’s where there are more things that you can’t

do than you can do.

A state park is the only place where they have more rules than

your parents.

Have you noticed that all the gift shops in state parks are

basically the same—only the names on the souvenirs have

changed?

There are so many relaxing things to do in the mountains:

fishing in a mountain stream ... hiking up a mountain trail ...

playing Scrabble with a mountain goat..... 

Why would anybody want to go camping in the woods?

Everything out there will either eat you, bite you, or give you a

rash.

I enjoy communing with nature. I just don't like it when nature

tries communing back. 

I don't care for hiking. The longest hike I ever made was trying

to find my car in a Wal-Mart parking lot.

ABC’s Of Ex Girlfriends 
A - is for Arteries. You know, the things that your ex-girlfriend
ripped out because she really didn't care for you you twit she
was only after your money and could have given a shit about
you.

B- is for Bitter. Who, me?? No way. I really hope things
between them do work out. I hope they get married and have
2 children that are little devils and her hips get huge and his
eyebrows finally grow completely together and they get fat and
old together and then DIE!! 

C - is for Call ya later. She won't. She never has before. 

D - is for Dumped. Does D need to be explained? 

E - is for Eating like a pig. Remember when you took her out
and she said "I'm not hungry" so you figured you could take
her to a nice place because you were able to afford a nice
meal at this fine restaurant. Then she ate more than your
Uncle Roy (you remember Uncle Roy the one with the mustard
stains on everything). So you flip the bill and are broke for the
next two weeks and she wonders why you were unable to call
her that week and go see movies. 

F- is for Friends. That is what she just wants to be. As if you
can even stand to look at her. 

G- is for Gun. And yes there is a waiting period.
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H - is for Horny. Remember when she looked nice and even
had a personality? Well, you figure it out. 

I- stands for I still hate her. Odds are I always will, unless she
calls me and offers me favors. 

J- stands for Jim. This is her new boyfriend. Doesn't Jim have
a nice car ? Doesn't Jim have a good job? Why does Jim want
to date her? I think Jim could do much better. I hate Jim. Jim
is my mortal enemy. 

K- stands for Kill. Self Explanitory

L- is for Love. It's a great euphoric feeling that exists between
two people and is shared upon by both parties. 

L- is also for Lunatic. Lunatics are crazy. Lunatics are the last
people that actually believe in love. 

M- stands for Mephistopheles. That is who she worked for.
N- stands for Necrophilia. She didn't move very much, did
she? 

O- is for On top. When on top she has another O word. 

P-is for Pill. She said she was on it. She lied. She is now suing
you for a few hundred bucks a month. 

Q -is for Quitter. She couldn't last. 

R - is for Rich little Bitch. She bought my love but I paid for it. 

S- stands for Suffer. That's what she made me do.

T - is for torture. Torture is what she did. She tortured you
with the truth. She also tortured you with lies. 

U- is for Understatement. Saying you hate that bitch is an
understatement. 

V - is for Voluptuous. That is the primary reason you were
dating her in the first place. 

W - stands for Whine. She was a pro at this. 

X - is for Xylophone. Because X is always for xylophone. 

Y - stands for You suck! Remember when she yelled that at
you. 

Z - stands for ZIPPER. This is what you got your hair stuck in
while trying to get dressed too quickly while she yelled
"QUICK! They're home!"

. stands for period. Which is a couple of weeks late, because
she lied to you about taking what P stands for. It also means
you won't get any for a week.
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Classifieds

Enclose check or money order - $15 for 6
months - $26 for 12 months and mail to:

($26.00)
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